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Change Is Blowing in the Wind
“We will not all sleep, but we will all change.” I would
like to start with this timely scripture from Corinthians. So
we all will understand that the CHANGE is personal and it
is final. No maybes, no hiding in the rocks to fall on us. It is
either CHANGE or perish and Obama has absolutely
nothing to do with it. He is only like Custer making his last
stand as God takes over His world to culminate a 2000-year
period known as the “church age”.
Quoting from People Magazine: “Far from this
country’s shores, billions shared in America’s historic day of
CHANGE.”
The New York Times — “The winds of CHANGE are
already blowing across America and I, for one, can breathe
more easily.”
Obama has promised the country CHANGE, CHANGE,
CHANGE. I love the scripture that he uses to emphasize the
CHANGE not realizing that in his ignorance or innocence he
was taking away all his self glory and giving the CHANGE
duty to God.
“We must put away our childish things.” Obama was
quoting from 1 Corinthians 13:11.
“When I was a child I spoke as a child, I understood as
a child, I thought as a child but when I became a man, I put
away childish things.” So you see the CHANGE is an inner
CHANGE. A CHANGE within the heart and soul and mind
of each individual. A metamorphosis, if you will. Obama
can only put a band-aid on a boil so big it covers the whole
world.
What is happening to the world??? The fullness of
idolatry, the fullness of revelry, the fullness of giving honor
to man, the fullness of corruption. A world so corrupt only
God can rectify or cure.
The Bible says we will not all sleep, but we will all be
CHANGED. And it also states that we must leave our tomb
of self righteousness and “awake unto God’s righteousness”.
By the way, the by-products of God’s righteousness are joy
and peace. And the more we make Obama our scapegoat, the
more we will all suffer.

Everybody is doing what seems right in his own eyes
and this is about to come to an end. Every dictator did what
seemed right in his own eyes. Bush did what seemed right in
his own eyes. And Obama is doing what seems right in his
eyes. Our righteousness will be our downfall as God’s
righteousness moves across the entire world.
Obama can do no more than CHANGE the symptom.
Only God can CHANGE the cause.
The time span of two thousand years, called an age or
generation, has served its purpose and is ready to give up the
ghost and make way for a new age, a new generation.
I agree with Obama. We must put away our childish
things. When these words were written 2000 years ago the
government was wiped out completely, the money system
CHANGED, the family unit CHANGED, the temple fell.
Churches are already dinosaurs. The entire world
CHANGED because the CHANGE took place within the
heart of man.
The whole world was affected at the dawn of
Christianity and everyone at that time had to CHANGE or
perish. Once again, we will all have to CHANGE as God is
ushering in the kingdom of God. The governments will be
upon His shoulders and each person will be subject to Him.
That means, my dear reader, each person is responsible for
his/her life. With God, not man, as our plumb line, we
cannot blame our poverty on the government. We cannot
look to the government to bail us out of our misery. From
now on it is you and God. There are no scapegoats, no fairy
godmothers , no rich Uncle Sams.
He is holy, He is merciful and He also wipes out nations
when they are corrupted to the core. And because He is not
a respecter of persons: what happens to each individual and
to our nation will be determined by the way we yield
ourselves to the big CHANGE, His awesome appearing.
Yes there will be CHANGE, but I am afraid Obama will
have little to do about it except humble himself and back off
the stage gracefully to make way for the BIG CHANGE.
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A Visitation from Our Creator
“For God hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face
of the earth and hath determined the times before appointed,
and the bounds of their habitation.” Acts 17:26

I am writing this kinda off the wall scripture as we are about to have a visitation from our
Creator who will bring all things back to the beginning, that is back to Himself.
You will notice that He made us all one blood and He calls it making the nations one blood.
And we are to all dwell on the face of the Earth caring for it like caring for an innocent child.
Seeing that the Earth is our dwelling place and He has put like boundaries around us so we
stay within our boundaries pray tell me…
Why, then are we spending billions of dollars to carry out Kennedy’s dream of going to
another planet, going contrary to God’s edicts? Why is that money not spent for feeding the
homeless, making the desert bloom, replenishing the Earth that we have ruined?
Why have we spent billions trying to get to another planet to ruin it????
God is about to make His appearance and let us pray we are prepared as a nation, as a
planet to conform to His type of government, to His holiness, to His benevolence so we can
in truth be a “nation under God” as we profess to be.
I would like to ask all of you Christians a question. Is it just mouth service you give when
you pray, “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven”? Or have you shed your blood so
as to relinquish your will??? Trust me when I tell you, He is God and He will bring to pass
what He has planned from the beginning and that is His will, will indeed rule His Earth and
all that is therein. So I would suggest instead of trying to escape to another planet, we take
care of the one God has given us.

